
 

COMPANY DESCRIPTION/BOILERPLATE  
 
Vectorworks, Inc. 
100-word description  
Vectorworks, Inc. is an award-winning design and BIM software provider serving the 
architecture, landscape architecture and entertainment industries in 85 countries. Built with 
designers in mind since 1985, Vectorworks software offers you the freedom to follow your 
imagination wherever it leads you. Globally more than 685,000 users are creating, connecting 
and influencing the next generation of design with Vectorworks on Mac and Windows. 
Headquartered in Columbia, Maryland, with offices in the UK, Canada and Australia, 
Vectorworks is a part of the Nemetschek Group. Learn how you can design without limits at 
vectorworks.net or follow @Vectorworks. 
 
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS 
*50-word descriptions are evergreen product descriptions.  
*100-word descriptions are the 50-word descriptions, plus Vectorworks 2024 insights.  
 
Vectorworks Architect 
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Architect allows you to sketch, model 
and document in a fully integrated workflow with the world’s most design-centric BIM 
solution. With superior 2D graphics, 3D modeling and visualization tools, Architect is built to 
deliver absolute creative expression and maximum efficiency. vectorworks.net/architect 
 
100-word description  
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Architect allows you to sketch, model 

and document in a fully integrated workflow with the world’s most design-centric BIM 

solution. With superior 2D graphics, 3D modeling and visualization tools, Architect is built to 

deliver absolute creative expression and maximum efficiency. With enhancements that spark 

limitless creativity, Vectorworks Architect 2024 delivers comprehensive workflow solutions 

that automate processes, reduce risk and save time, including a modernized user interface, 

the ability to save custom viewport settings as styles and robust parametric objects redefined 

to address your specific needs. Empowering you to design without limits. 

vectorworks.net/architect 

 
Vectorworks Landmark 
50-word description 
Transform your design, modeling and presentation workflows with Vectorworks Landmark, 
the industry-leading landscape-focused BIM software solution made specifically for landscape 
architects and designers. With intelligent objects, powerful databases and flexible 
documentation features, Landmark streamlines integrated 2D and 3D landscape-specific BIM 
workflows all in one application. vectorworks.net/landmark  
 
100-word description  
Transform your design, modeling and presentation workflows with Vectorworks Landmark, 
the industry-leading landscape-focused BIM software solution made specifically for landscape 

https://www.nemetschek.com/
https://www.vectorworks.net/
http://www.vectorworks.net/architect
http://www.vectorworks.net/architect
http://www.vectorworks.net/landmark


 

architects and designers. With intelligent objects, powerful databases and flexible 
documentation features, Landmark streamlines integrated 2D and 3D landscape-specific BIM 

workflows all in one application. With enhancements that spark limitless creativity, 
Vectorworks Landmark 2024 delivers intuitive design tools that enable meaningful 
participation in the BIM process. These include a more efficient and customizable user 
interface, a new automated Fence tool and a dedicated nature-focused color palette. 
Empowering you to design without limits. vectorworks.net/landmark  
 
Vectorworks Spotlight  
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Spotlight is the market-leading 
solution allowing you to design, document and produce shows and events. With extensive 
drawing, modeling, database, documentation and collaboration tools, Spotlight helps you go 
from concept to fully created model within a single workflow. vectorworks.net/spotlight  
 
100-word description  
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Spotlight is the market-leading 
solution allowing you to design, document and produce shows and events. With an extensive 
suite of drawing, modeling, database, documentation and collaboration tools, Spotlight helps 
you go from concept to fully created model within a single workflow. With enhancements 
that spark limitless creativity, Vectorworks Spotlight 2024 delivers features focused on 
providing automated solutions to manual, complex and repetitive tasks experienced in the 
Entertainment industry, including Equipment Lists to plan and document equipment and 
streamline the preproduction process. Empowering you to design without limits. 
vectorworks.net/spotlight 
 
Vision 
50-word description 
Previsualize your Vectorworks Spotlight show and event designs with Vision. Use MVR to send 
fixture and model information directly to Vision to previsualize, program and cue your show 
without needing to be at the venue or having the crew on standby. vectorworks.net/vision 
 
Braceworks 
50-word description 
The Braceworks® add-on module for Vectorworks Spotlight provides an easy and efficient 
way to gauge the performance of your suspended rigging system under load. Helping you 
ensure safety and compliance with engineering codes and local legal standards with a single 
modeling, analysis and documentation process. vectorworks.net/braceworks 
 
ConnectCAD 
50-word description 
From simple to complex, ConnectCAD takes the pain out of planning and installing large-scale 
A/V installations and other integrated systems. Create your system schematic and check for 
errors with automated commands. Ensure effective communication with your installation 
team and track and integrate on-site changes to deliver the final as-built documentation. 
vectorworks.net/connectcad 
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100-word description  
From simple to complex, ConnectCAD takes the pain out of planning and installing large-scale 
A/V installations and other integrated systems. Create your system schematic and check for 
errors with automated commands. Ensure effective communication with your installation 
team and track and integrate on-site changes to deliver the final as-built documentation. 
ConnectCAD 2024 offers access to more accurate and timely design data with the “Share 
Reports” command and the ability to quickly design and edit equipment racks with the new 
unified 3D Rack workflow. Empowering you to design without limits. 
vectorworks.net/connectcad 
 

Vectorworks Fundamentals 
50-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Fundamentals offers superior 2D and 
3D capabilities and an intuitive modeling and documentation platform. Freely sketch, model 
and document your design ideas with precision drafting capabilities and the most flexible 3D 
modeling engine available, powered by SIEMENS Parasolid. vectorworks.net/fundamentals 
 
Vectorworks Fundamentals 
100-word description 
Built to showcase your skill and creativity, Vectorworks Fundamentals offers superior 2D and 
3D capabilities and an intuitive modeling and documentation platform. Freely sketch, model 
and document your design ideas with precision drafting capabilities and the most flexible 3D 
modeling engine available, powered by SIEMENS Parasolid. With enhancements that spark 
limitless creativity, Vectorworks Fundamentals 2024 delivers significant updates, including a 
modernized user interface, upgraded 3D Dragger that provides more freedom when 
transforming models and improvements to Shaded Rendering that allow you to create higher 
levels of realism earlier in the design process. Empowering you to design without limits. 
vectorworks.net/fundamentals  
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